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Abstract

The Swiss utility NOK has been using MOX fuel in its Beznau I and 2 reactors since 1978, and since
that time it has irradiated more than ISO MOX fuel assemblies produced by Westinghouse, Belgonucleaire
(COMMOX) and Siemens. In 1991 NOK decided to support BNFL on the provision of the MOX Demonstration
Facility (MDF) at Sellafield by becoming their first customer. Following the successful commissioning of the
plant, BNFL, under a sub-contract to Westinghouse, produced their first LWR MOX fuel assemblies in mid-1994
for loading into the Beznau 1 reactor. This paper considers the recycle philosophy adopted by NOK and tiieir
approach to utilising MOX fuel made by a new supplier in their reactors. The paper considers the fabrication
process used by BNFL in the MDF with particular attention being given to the Short Binderless Route used to
prepare the MOX press feed material. It also reviews the quality characteristics of the pelleted fuel made for the
NOK fuel assemblies and provides data on the predicted performance of the fuel in reactor. After reviewing the
irradiation conditions in the reactor, details are provided of a planned Post Irradiation Examination programme
that is scheduled to take place in 1997-98.

1. INTRODUCTION

Nordostschweizerische Kraftwerke (NOK) is a Swiss utility supplying the north east corner of
Switzerland with electric power from a mixture of hydroelectric and nuclear sources. It owns and has
operated two Westinghouse PWRs of 350 MW(e) at the Beznau site on the river Aare since 1969 with very
high reliability. Since the beginning Westinghouse has supplied Beznau I (KKB-1) with uranium fuel
assemblies and in 1978 supplied the first four MOX assemblies to be loaded by NOK.

Since 1978 NOK has continually built up its usage of MOX based on its reprocessing contracts
with COGEMA and BNFL. Initially due to the slow build up of its own Pu coming from La Hague, NOK
began by using Pu loaned from other parties, for return when NOK's own material became available. In
this way more flexible management of the recycle process has been possible which has allowed NOK lo
build up a wealth of experience in the use of MOX assemblies. The approach also enabled the Swiss
licensing authorities to gain early experience in the licensing and handling aspects of MOX assemblies and
as a result generate confidence in the use of MOX in the Beznau plants, allowing for example up to 48
(from a total of 121, ie 40%) MOX assemblies to be in the core at any one time. Later, based on the
experience in KKB-1, MOX was also introduced to Beznau 2 (KKB-2) under the same conditions; then as
now, KKB-2 fuel was supplied by Siemens.

In 1989 BNFL embarked upon a strategy aimed at becoming one of the world's leading MOX fuel
suppliers and thereby provide services which give its customers the opportunity to close the fuel cycle.
The strategy included constructing at Sellafield a small-scale demonstration fabrication plant - the MOX
Demonstration Facility (MDF) and later to construct a larger-scale fabrication plant - the Sellafield MOX
Plant (SMP). In 1991 NOK decided to support BNFL in developing this strategy by becoming their first
customer for fuel from the MDF. Following the successful commissioning of the MDF in 1993, BNFL,
under a sub-contract to Westinghouse, produced their first LWR MOX fuel assemblies which were loaded
into KKB-1 reactor in mid 1994.
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This paper considers the recycle philosophy adopted by NOK and the approach to utilising MOX
fuel produced by a new supplier in their reactors. The paper also considers the fabrication process used
by BNFL and l:he quality characteristics of MOX fuel made in the MDF. Finally the paper reviews the
expected performance of the fuel and summarises plans for a Postlrradiation Examination Programme
which will be undertaken to support validation of the fuel performance codes and provide the first data on
the performance of BNFL's MOX fuel in a power reactor.

2. NOK'S RECYCLE PHILOSOPHY AND THE APPROACH TO USING A NEW SUPPLIER

Due to its early entry into the recycle business NOK adopted a philosophy of collaboration with
its various fuel vendors. Figure 1 shows how a number of vendors have been involved in some or all of
the stages of MOX fuel fabrication for the utility. Following the initial supply of four MOX fuel
assemblies by Westinghouse (with the pellets and rods supplied from Cheswick, USA and the assemblies
being manufactured in FBFC, Belgium) NOK moved to Siemens (Hanau) as a MOX supplier, then
Belgonucleaire with Westinghouse and even later COMMOX involving both Westinghouse and ABB.
These sometimes complex supply arrangements resulted in the delivery and irradiation of 152 MOX fuel
assemblies to Beznau to date with about two thirds of the total being used in KKB- 1.

In keeping with its philosophy of collaboration and its strategy of having as wide a source of supply
as possible for its fuel cycle products and services, NOK supported BNFL in the commissioning and
operation of the MOX Demonstration Facility. Under carefully defined contractual terms and conditions,
which included some flexibility in the delivery of the first fuel assemblies to allow for proper
commissioning and qualification of the plant and process, BNFL worked closely and successfully with
NOK, Westinghouse and NOK's expert consultant to develop a MOX fuel design and produce four fuel
assemblies which were subsequently loaded into KKB- 1.

Because of NOK's MOX fuel utilisation, few special measures were required to license the BNFL
fuel in KKB-1. All handling procedures were in place and fully proven. On arrival at the reactor site the
assemblies are stored in the standard dry fuel store for uranium assemblies in individual locked and IAEA
sealed storage channels. No special precautions for radiation protection are taken, over and above those
imposed by routine radiation measurements on receipt and during handling. Operator proximity to the
assemblies and handling times are adjusted accordingly. However the frequency of IAEA inspections is
raised from three monthly to monthly during the time the MOX assemblies are in the fuel store.
Movement to the transfer pool takes place at the time of reactor reloading. Unlike uranium fuel, MOX
fuel assemblies are loaded at the next available fuel reload and do not form part of the strategic store of
(uranium) fuel held at the plant.

NOK's policy is to operate the MOX assemblies under similar conditions of power and burn-up
as the uranium assemblies loaded in the reactor. Core loading evaluation needs to take into account the
possible increase in assembly peaking, slower reactivity burn out and slightly lower control rod worths
although experience has shown that these can be accommodated within the normal reload planning without
special operational or equipment modifications. In some more extreme loading patterns, the available
neutronics codes are not able to accurately predict control rod worths and this has to be accommodated in
the design. Unlike uranium assemblies the decay of ^'Pu and consequent build up of americium needs to
be taken into consideration when defining the reactivity on the date the fuel is loaded into reactor.

To prove that the fuel provided by BNFL could meet the design performance limits it was
necessary to evaluate and predict the likely performance of the MOX fuel which was to be produced by
a new fabrication process and thus had unproven characteristics. To obtain the appropriate information on
the fuel rod behaviour the BNFL fuel performance code ENIGMA was used. After completing an
extensive joint BNFL and NOK programme which involved NOK in employing an experienced consultant,
the BNFL MOX assemblies were cleared to reach a peak burn-up of 50 GWd/t on five annual irradiation
cycles.
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FIG. 1. Overview of using MOX Fuel in the Beznau Reactors



3. THE MOX FUEL ASSEMBLY CHARACTERISTICS AND APPROACH TO LICENSING
THE DESIGN

3.1 FUEL ROD DESIGN

The MOX fuel rod has been designed using a MOX version of the ENIGMA fuel performance
code[l]. The ENIGMA code was developed jointly by Nuclear Electric and BNFL during the 1980's for
the assessment of UO2 fuel performance. The code contains all the submodels necessary for such analyses
and in sufficient detail for design and licensing evaluations. It has been independently verified and
extensively validated against a data base of around 350 UO2 fuel rods from a range of international projects
and commercial irradiations. In recent years BNFL have extended the code's capability to analyse MOX
and gadolinia-doped and niobia-doped uranium fuels. The MOX version of the code contains modifications
to just 3 sub-models; these are: fuel thermal conductivity, fuel creep and radial power depression in the
pellet. In addition a new model has been included to account for the enhanced helium release in MOX
fuel. The MOX version has been validated against data from the PRIMO 1 international project and
Halden projects.

The design and licensing methodology adopted was broadly in line with standard USNRC approved
reload methodology. Thus the design and licensing criteria applied in the evaluation of MOX fuel were
the same as those applied in the evaluation of UO2 fuel. However because at the time of this first
demonstration BNFL had no substantive manufacturing experience with MOX fuel, the fuel parameters
were allowed to vary over the full range of manufacturing tolerances given on the drawings or in the
product specifications in uncertainty analyses. Also because of the small data base available to BNFL on
MOX fuel compared with that available on UO2 fuel, the calculational uncertainties applied in the
evaluations were larger than can be justified for UO2 fuel. Nevertheless BNFL were able to satisfy the
traditional approach to licensing by showing that all the design and licensing criteria were met for the
anticipated fuel duty at Beznau Unit 1 when uncertainties were included at the 95% probability level.

Because the above approach inevitably lead to reduced margins to design and licensing criteria for
MOX fuel relative to UO2 fuel, and therefore a theoretical increase in failure probability for MOX fuel
relative to UO2 fuel, NOK requested a demonstration that the failure rate of BNFL MOX fuel would be
no higher than the current experience in PWR's world-wide of approximately 1 failure in 100,000 fuel
rods. BNFL therefore agreed to carry out additional calculations similar to those described above but
including uncertainties at die 99.999% level rather than the 95% level. A joint NOK/BNFL review of all
design and licensing criteria highlighted that the criterion most likely to be challenged by this treatment of
uncertainties was that of rod internal pressure. Thus further work concentrated on rod internal pressure
and successfully demonstrated that the existing criterion, of no fuel/clad gap re-opening, was satisfied even
when uncertainties were included at the 99.999% level.

3.2 NUCLEAR DESIGN

With regard to the nuclear design of the MOX assemblies, the principle design issue has been in
allowing for isotopic variations in the plutonium feed material. Such variations can affect two important
performance characteristics of a fuel assembly - the reactivity of assemblies over their life-time in reactor
(the life-time averaged reactivity or LAR) and the within-assembly power peaking factors. By recourse
to the principles of reactivity equivalence, however, BNFL has been able to account for both of these
effects [2]. Reactivity equivalence, expressed through a simple formula, relates variations in isotopic
composition to plutonium concentration changes such that the LAR of MOX assemblies made is kept
constant.

Using an equivalence formula as described in Reference 2, the assembly average plutonium
concentration was fixed so as to give an LAR equivalent to an existing 3.25 w/o enriched UO2 assembly
in the KKB-1 core. Low, medium and high plutonium concentration zones within the assemblies were then
fixed so as to ensure acceptable power peaking. Additional peaking issues caused by isotopic variability
in the plutonium in each zone were accommodated within the engineering hot channel uncertainty factor
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FQE. The licensing limit for FQE was increased from 3% to 4% in order to accommodate the additional
uncertainties arising from the use of MOX fuel.

4. FABRICATION PROCESS USED BY BNFL

The flowsheet adopted by BNFL in the MDF, summarised in Figure 2, is basically the same as
that used by other MOX fuel manufacturers. The exception to this is the use of the Short Binderless Route
for blending and conditioning of the MOX powder and preparation of the press feed.

The MDF consist of four main areas of plant:
Fuel pellet production
Fuel rod production
Fuel rod inspection
Fuel assembly manufacture and inspection

The plant is co-located with other MOX support facilities including a comprehensive
ceramography and metallography facility for carrying out quality control of fuel pellets and fuel rod weld
samples, and development facilities for plant trouble-shooting and process optimisation.

The heart of the process is the pelleting plant where UO2 and PuO2 feed materials are weighed out
in the correct proportions and processed to press feed by the Short Binderless Route. This Short
Binderless Route process uses a high energy attritor mill to blend the feed powders and a spheroidiser to
condition the powder before it is used as a feed to a pelleting press. At the milling stage zinc stearate
lubricant and Conpor pore former are added; the latter is used to control the pellet density and ensure that
the characteristics of the MOX pellets are similar to those of UO2 pellets produced by BNFL from
IDR-UOJ powder. The milling stage is undertaken for a period of up to 60 minutes and spheroidising is
completed within a similar time frame. Using this process 25 kg batches of press feed of consistent quality
can be manufactured during a period of about two hours. In MDF the press feed granules are pressed to
green pellets which are transferred by a cushion transfer conveyor to the furnace boat load station. Here
the pellets are carefully loaded by a 'pick and place' machine into sinter furnace boats which are then
charged to the furnace. Pellets are then sintered at 1650°C over a cycle time of 24h before being
discharged from the furnace for dry grinding and subsequent inspection. After inspection pellets of
acceptable quality are loaded into an in-line pellet store pending loading into fuel rods.

Fully inspected pellets are manually loaded, in lrn long sub-stacks into pre-dried fuel cans in which
the bottom end plug has been welded and inspected. Each pellet sub-stack is weighed and when the
complete fuel column has been loaded into the rod it is processed through various work stations to have
the spring and top end plug inserted and welded before final pressurisation with helium and eventual seal
welding. The surface of the rod is then checked for contamination before it is transferred to the rod
inspection area. Each fuel rod is uniquely identified with a bar code which is entered into a computer
based traceability system at each work station in the rod production and inspection areas.

The fuel rod inspection area contains shielded work stations to inspect and check that the rods meet
the specification requirements for:

Leak tightness.
Conformance with the weld acceptance criteria.
Dimensions and straightness.
Rod enrichment.
Surface finish.

Certified fuel rods are transferred to the rod store where they are loaded into magazines in the
same location as in the finished fuel assembly; rejected rods are passed back to the rod fabrication plant
for reworking or breakdown.
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The MDF fuel assembly and inspection area has been designed for PWR fuel assemblies although
it could be modified to accommodate BWR designs. In this part of the plant certified magazines are
removed from the rod store and brought adjacent with a rod loading machine which transfers the rods into
the fuel assembly skeleton. After fitting the top and bottom nozzles assemblies are then inspected to check
they meet the specification requirements for:

Dimensional envelope
Channel spacings
Cleanliness
Control rod withdrawal force
Surface finish

In this area of die plant all fabrication processes and inspection work is carried out inside heavily
shielded enclosures to minimise dose uptake to plant operations personnel.

5. QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS OF BNFL MOX FUEL PELLETS

Following the commissioning of the MDF, plutonium was introduced into the plant in October
1993. The plant and processes were then qualified to meet NOK and Westinghouse acceptance criteria.
The following paragraphs summarise the data obtained on the key quality characteristics during the
fabrication of several tonnes of MOX fuel pellets in the plant. The MOX pellets were produced against
a BNFL MOX pellet specification developed in conjunction with NOK, Westinghouse and NOK's
experienced consultant. The details of this specification are confidential but the following comments are
made about the pellet quality.

(i) No difficulties have been experienced controlling the pellet dimensions, the density, surface finish
or thermal stability of the fuels made in MDF. The standard deviation on pellet diameter is 0.003
mm and on geometric density is 0.026 g/cc. The surface roughness of pellets produced in the plant
averages 0.58 fiRa with a standard deviation of 0.092 fiRa. The thermal stability of the MOX
pellets is well within the specification limits set by BNFL for UO2 fuel.

(ii) The key chemical characteristics of the fuel pellets are summarised in Table 1. The hydrogen
content of the pellets produced was low and tests showed that pellets produced do not pick up
hydrogen or moisture when stored in air. This behaviour is similar to that of IDR-UO2 pellets
produced by BNFL Fuel Division at Springfields. The oxygen to metal ratio (O/M ratio) of the
fuel produced was consistently close to 2.000.

No difficulties were experienced controlling the fissile material content of the fuel within the
specified enrichment tolerances. This is an important observation as BNFL is the only MOX
producer who directly produces fuel of the correct enrichment without going through a master
blend process, and thus supports the application of the process in the larger-scale Sellafield MOX
Plant.

(iii) The microstructural properties of the pellets produced are excellent and consistent. The grain size
of the fuel is consistent throughout the pellets and averages 7.4 /xm with a standard deviation of
0.6 /im. The pore size distribution is frequently assessed as part of the specification requirements
and shows that it is consistent throughout the pellets and between the lots examined. For pores
with a diameter greater than 5 /am the median pore size has never exceeded 15.4 jtm during the
production to date.

The homogeneity of the fuel pellets produced by the Short Binderless Route is extremely good
when measured by colour autoradiography. To substantiate this claim the Pu/(U+Pu) ratio has
been assessed using Electron Probe Micro Analysis. The data available, summarised in Figure 3,
show that in pellets with a mean Pu/(U+Pu) ratio of 5.5% the highest plutonium rich region found
in the pellets had a Pu/(U+Pu) ratio of 32%.
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6. LESSONS LEARNT DURING THE EARLY STAGES OF OPERATING MDF

Although the fabrication plant and processes used by BNFL are now becoming well established
the need to produce good quality product to a closely defined schedule proved demanding on occasions for
both the customer and the supplier. During plant commissioning and qualification a number of valuable
lessons were learnt before BNFL could ensure that the plant was capable of producing fuel which met the
requirements of a reliable fuel manufacturer matching previous NOK experience. Some of the important
lessons are outlined below.

(i) Despite all plant systems and QA procedures being in place prior to the start of plant
commissioning it was necessary to revise the systems for actual production; to meet this
requirement it was essential that a structured approach to revising and implementing, the new
system was available.

(ii) The need for a comprehensive development programme to test the key parts of the plant design
was emphasised during the early stages of commissioning and operating the plant. Although no
difficulties were experienced scaling up the Short Binderless Route process, the plant
commissioning period might have been shortened if some engineering aspects of the plant design
had been more fully proven.

(iii) The successful operation of a MOX fabrication plant needs the skills of both the fuel fabrication
plant operators and those with plutonium handling expertise. Issues associated with pellet pressing
and pellet grinding were addressed by experts from BNFL Fuel Division who were experienced
with UO2 fuel production.

(iv) Advanced inspection techniques are employed in MDF to minimise operator dose. Time must be
made available for operators and inspectors (plant and customer) to become familiar with and
trained in using these techniques.

(v) When developing new inspection techniques care should be taken not to develop methods which
highlight differences not identified using conventional methods. For example a high magnification
camera imaging system used to visually examine the surface of rods and assemblies may identify
detailed features which are of no consequence to the performance of the fuel and give unnecessary
concern to the inspector. The plant operators need to be able to respond quickly to these 'non'
problems to allay customers concerns.

(vi) Where fully automated systems are developed either fall back systems need to be available or
alternative approaches developed so that plant throughput is not restricted.

7. POST-IRRADIATION EXAMINATION PROGRAMME

Due to the lack of a data base on the performance of SBR fuel, BNFL has a number of initiatives
in place to obtain fuel performance data. These include carrying out a number of test irradiations and
participation in collaborative schemes with utilities and vendors. To this end BNFL and NOK have agreed
to collaborate on a programme aimed at obtaining data on the performance of SBR fuel pellets loaded into
the first four fuel assemblies produced in MDF.

The scope of BNFL/NOK programme includes carrying out special characterisation work on
pellets and rods loaded into one of I.he group of four assemblies loaded into KKB- 1 in mid 1994. The
assembly containing the eight rods will be removed from the reactor in mid-1997 and after cooling some
of the rods will be subjected to Post-Irradiation Examination (PIE). At discharge the high enrichment rods
should have reached a peak pellet bum-up of 36 GWd/te. The assembly average linear rating of the fuel
during irradiation will be 183 W/cm.
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The PIE programme will include the following:

Non-destructive testing
Gas release
Pellet ceramography
Fuel EPMA/SEM examination
Burn-up analysis

In addition tests will be carried out to establish the level of improvement in fuel solubility that
results from irradiating SBR fuel. This data is important to BNFL who, as one of the world's leading
reprocessing companies, fully intend to reprocess MOX as well as UO2 fuel in their plants at Sellafield.
Finally, consideration is being given to developing another programme to obtain information on the
properties of unirradiated (using archive samples) and irradiated MOX fuels and carrying out ramp testing
and subsequent PIE on refabricated fuel segments selected from the rods.

TABLE I SOME CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SBR MOX PELLETS

Characteristics Mean Value Standard Deviation of Mean

O/M ratio 2.000 0.000

H2(ppm) 0.25 0.11

Gas content (jiVg) 8.99 5.7

C (ppm) 37.6 21.2

Cl (ppm) 3.0 2.7

F (ppm) 0.8 0.7

Fe (ppm) 66.5 43.7

Mo (ppm) 4.9 4.3

N (ppm) 9.5 8.9

Zn (ppm) 4.1 3.3

8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

By continuing to promote their philosophy of collaborating closely with their fuel vendors and
service providers NOK have provided vital support to BNFL in the first stage of fulfilling their strategy
to become one of the world's leading MOX fuel suppliers. The close involvement of NOK in the
commissioning and early stages of operating the MDF have provided assurance that the plant is capable
of meeting its requirements for producing good quality MOX fuel. The lessons learnt during the
commissioning and operation of the MDF, together with the vast experience commissioning new UO2

fabrication plants, place BNFL in a sound position to successfully commission and operate the larger-scale
SMP now under construction.
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